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MILLIONS POUR IN

FOR INCOME TAXPROVINCE MUST
PAY INTERESTt4-TON MACHINE $ Store Your 

FURS
? GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN Mounted Police on Duty in 
Montreal Keeping Order 
and on Guard.

Dominion Notification to Sas
katchewan re G. T. P. 
Branch Line Securities.“OUTSIDE THE LA*” NOTED STAR THE If you store your furs during 

with MAGEE’Sthe summer 
your mind is free from the 
worry that moths may get in 
them and do damage that will 
take dollars to repair.

We have moth-proof rooms, 
-nd take full responsibility. 
Dur charge is only 3 per cent of 
whatever value is put on the 
furs. Let us get yours.

Montreal, April 26.—To keep order 
and to guard the premises Into which 
millions of dollars are pouring daily, a 
squad of nine Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police has been posted at the entrance 
of the offices to the income tax bureau 
at the Shanghnessy building, McGill 
street, this week, and is on duty twenty- 
four hours a day, turn about.

The detachment comprises a sergeant- 
major, in command, with two corpor
als and six constables, who have been 
sent here on this special duty from Ot
tawa.

LastWeek Regina, Sask. ,April 26—The dominion 
government will not provide the funds 
necessary to meet the interest payments 
on Grand Trunk -'Pacific Railway 
branch line bonds guaranteed by the 
Saskatchewan government which fall due 

ay 1, according to word received 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of

Crashes Through Eighteen- 
Inch Sidewalk and Lands in 
a Basement — Wrecks a 
Water Main.

I

Utiique Theatre Had Capacity 
' • Audiences Monday After- 

and Evening—Hun-

on Mb 
from 
finance.

The reason given is the present un
certain status of the government’s ne
gotiations for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Arrangements have been made toy the 
provincial treasurer to meet the Interest 
on the bonds.

to try your skill by guess
ing how many Cents in 
the Sealed Jar displayed in 
Oak Hall's window.

Mabel Taliaferro, Noted Am
erican Actress, Will Be at 
Opera House on Friday.

A four-ton embosing machine was be
ing hoisted to the plant of the American 
Lithograph Company on the eleventh 
floor of the building at 224 Fourth Aven-

will be here in person at the Opera walk, plunged into a basement, where 
House as the feature attraction of the moment before many men had b.niu at
week-end programme. She is one of the work, and c=”>e of 1 the Lexinirtra 
most popular actresses on the American feet from the wall of the Lexington

especially -with young g . object slowly make its way up the side
of the building as far as the tenth floor- 
Suddenly the cable snapped, and the ma
chine shot downward to the sidewalk 
with a crash that was heard for blocks. 
Three workmen, engaged on the job for 
the Mason Trucking Company of 69 
Gold street, had narrow escapes, but no 
pedestrians were injured as a space had 
been roped off.

The embossing machine tore a hole in 
the sidewalk bife enough for a coal wag
on, and before it brought up in the base
ment locker room wrecked the city water 
pipe the electric wires and the gas pipes. 
A ten foot geyser spouted up from the 
broken water main and an emergency 
call was sent to the police, fire and 
city repair departments and the police 

cleared the neighborhood. A

noon
dreds Could Not Secure Ad- * Phone Main 3766 and we 

will call promptly.
r

it mission.
Probably not one of the many at

tending the Unique yesterday but agreed 
that “Outside The Law* was more than 
worth the slight increase on cost of ad
mission- Lon Chaney, who will ever be 
remembered for his work in Miracle 
Man, and Priscilla Dean, whose successes 

be counted by the doien, And their 
greatest vehicle in “Outside The Law»” 
which proved a magnetic attraction at 
the Unique yesterday, when this great 
screen story was given its first showing 
in a one week engagement. Hundreds 
were unable to secure admission in the 
evening, but they will have opportunity 

>, both afternoon and evening during the 
balance of the week.

With Priscilla Dean as a stony-heart
ed queen of the underworld and I»n 
Chancy as a powerful rat in whose heart 
lurks not the slightest ray of loyalty or 
fear, and with a half doten other actors 
whose presence alone may make a pic
ture, “Outside the Law” is very power
ful.

After Priscilla Dean endeared herself 
to movie patrons as a wicked darling, a 
wildcat, a spitfire, an exquisite thief, 
some felt partway resentment at seeing 
her as a Turkish beggar maid. In “Out
side the Law” Miss Dean has the part 
she was born for—that of Silky Moll 
Madden, sweet, wise and unsentimental.

Lon Chaney plays “Black Mike” Silva, 
a product of San Francisco’s slums, 
whose revenge Is only foregone when 
Death steps in. Chaney fascinated in 
“The.Miracle Man;” he astounded us in 
“The Penalty;” but in “Outside the 
Law" he reaches the zenith (so far) of 
his dramatic art with a dual character
ization that is marvelous.

The picture is one of the most real
istic portrayals of underworld life and 
gangster activities seen on the screen. 
Browning, who wrote the story himself, 

. unfolds the chronicle of "Silky Moll” 
/ Madden, darling of the underworld, with 

a master hand.
“Outside the Law" Js one of the most 

melodramatic pictures ever filmed. Its 
realistic gang fights alone stamp it as 
one of the most thrilling pictures of the 
year. It has given to Miss Dean a 
chance to prove that she is among the 
foremost emotional actresses of the

The Nearest Guess
WINS A

Bicycle!
& 1 Recommendation for Ontario

One guess given with || At jy[eetixig of Synod of 
cry Dollar Purchase ■ » tt < !

.-naSe In the Boy.’ Shop. » Diocese of Huron. !

:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SAYS UNIVERSITY IS
UNDER INFLUENCE OF

REDS AND RESIGNS
Chicago, April 26—Charging that Val

paraiso, University at Valparaiso, Indiana 
is a hotbed of Bolshevism, communism 
and other cults, and that all efforts of 
his to thwart this propaganda has failed, 
because of “sinister Inside influences,” 
Daniel Russell Hodgson, president, sent 
his resignation to the trustees yesterday.

1

63 King Street.
Manufacturing Furrier».

FOR RELIGIOUS 
TEACHING IN THE 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Audubon, the mort famous painter of 
birds in the country,” the salesman in
formed hex and offered her $100 for It.

i :
■

■

V Ldndon, Ont, April 26. — A definite 
course of religious instruction for teach- 
ing in the public schools of Ontario will 
be recommended at the sixty-fourth ses- . 
sion of the synod of the Diocese of 
Huhon# to convene here on May 9. The | 
report of a committee, prepared by Rev. 
Canon Sage, proposes that the following 
four subjects be made compulsory. The 
four gospels, the Lord’s Prayer, the 
apostles’ creed, and the ten command
ments.

I How about a new Nor
folk Suit for the little fel
low? Wonderful values

! HEALTH WEEKat

$8.50-<
*

And with it eight real 
guesses I

\ V

If you are not already using pasteurized 
milk start tomorrow morning.

Let our drivers deliver to you our clarified 
Mid pasteurized milk and cream in sealed bot- '

All our products are pasteurized. Milk, 
Cream, Butta* and Ice Cream.

reserves
representative of the trucking company 
said that the cable, which was supposed 
to have been good for ten tons, had Been 
examined and apparently was in good 
condition before the machine was hoisted.

OLD MAN CLAIMS 
NEW YORK LAND 

WORTH MILLIONS

fSKeji
^'5

us ï Oak Hall■ iSUMMER FLOW 
OF IMMIGRATION 
FROM MOTHERLAND

ties.New York, April 26—Suspension of j 
excavations for office buildings on Wash
ington Heights land occupied by Wilfred 
Molenar, claimant to $500,000,000 worth 
of lots at 194th street and Broadway, left 

last night with a roof over his head. 
With his son and daughter, the eighty- 

four-year-old man has occupied a tar 
M paper covered shack on the land which 
W he claims should be his as heir to a 

grandfather who once owned all the land 
— In sight at that point For several years 

he has fought action on the part of other 
claimants to erect homes and buildings, 
but the highest state court recently ruled 
against him.

Yesterday, law books In hand, he de
clared he would not forcibly resist opera
tions, but If his little shack was molested 
by builders, he promised to renew legal 
action In another attempt to save his

■

m '
Ottawa, April 2fi—(Canadian Prers)— j 

The summer flow of immigration from 
the British Isles to Canada will begin 
this week. The first Mg trans-Atlantic 
liner, with some 6,000 people aboard, 
is expected to dock at Quebec on Thurs
day or Friday and she will be followed 
by four others In rapid succession.
Practically all of the tv'meseekers who DOOMED MAN GOES CRAZY
are soon to arrive are farmers or home ---------
workers and people coming to Canada Brooklyn Man to Be Taken From 
to engage In farming. Death House to Dannemora

r sir: him

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITEDmabe

At the age of two years she made her 
first appearance on the stage in “Blue 
Jean.” Later she was one of the clever
est child actresses with the late James 
A. Hearn in “Shoreacres,” and with 
Chauncey Alcott she played various parts 
and scored success after success. At the 
age of nineteen she was featured in “The 
Bishop’s Carriage,” and also took the 
leading role in “The Little Princess,” 
and “Lovey Mary.” Of recent years she 
had been in pictures and was head of the 
Mabel Taliaferro Film Company. In 
vaudeville .she is making a great hit and 
is one of the sought after attractions. 
She will appear here on Friday after- 

and remain until Monday night, in-

M. 2624M. 2625
8—1

MIDSHIPMEN ARE TO Ossining, April 26—Frederick Wilhelm

Annapolis, April 26-A system of self-! Sing death-house because of his ravings, ! home. __________ __________
defense, made up from various sources, has been adjudged Insane by the Lunacy -iyr A ■KJV TOTQLI TO 
including jiu jitsu and the French savete, Board. Keepers are expecting an order «LfXlN I llvlO 
but based mostly upon methods used by frQm Alban„ to transfer him forwith 
the police forces in the large American ^ Dannemora State Hospital for the
cities, will be taught to all midshipmen [nsane_ New York, April 26—Irish immigrants
at the Naval Academy, beginning with t Under the law, Leham cannot be exe- are again coming to the United States 
the new class to be formed this Summer. cuted wMle insane> Lenham has been in I in numbers suggestive of the days bc- 
The instructor is to be Frank Lynch, death-house over five months. He ; fore the great war, according to figures 
formerly a noted professional wrestler wag by justice James Cropsey for the third class list on the White Star
and later a member of the police force ^ Supreme Court in Kings County last liner Celtic, which arrived here yesterday 
of Baltimore. Lynch introduced many 0ctober for the killing of Whittle'j from Liverpool.
of his holds and breaks while a police- Hurst a „oeer of m Woodbine street,, Out of a total of 1,515 In the Celtic s 

:man in Baltimore* and they have stood Brooklyn, j^ham shot and killed steerage, 881 were Irish, 152 English. 98 
the test of practicle application. A jjurst in an altercation over a milk can. Scotch and four Welsh, a total of 1,130 
great many of them are pimishinand ^ the death-house the prisoner develop- from |he British Isles.

Xfpw PrnoTflmme Has a Fasci- the midshipmen will be made to under- d mania for ^ting love letters. %-------------- - ----------JN eyr irrogramine nas a -C «-an gtand that they are for use only as a -------------- . —--------------- WORK OF MASTER SOLD
last resort TRURO PLEBISCITE. FOR SUM OF ONE DOLLAR

Philadelphia, April 26—At a rummage 
sale here, a cook purchased an old pic
ture of a green tree on which birds of 
many species were perched. The matron 
who sold it to her informed her that the 
frame probably was worth the dollar 
She paid. On the way home the cook 
stopped In at an art shop thinking .she 
might sell the frame.

“That picture is a genuine John James

Screen.

UNITED STATESnoon 
elusive.

Metro drama, especially tile lavender
laden drawing room class, always delight 
Imperial Theatre’s clientele. Such a play 
|s to be Wednesday’s attraction, but for 
Wednesday only—a one-day billing. 
Chaplin in “The Kid” is the big noise 
for the latter three days of the week. 
In connection with the Wednesday fea
ture the Canadian Pictorial will show 
the arrival of Bernardo boys here from 
iBngland and also a trip through the T. 
S. Simms, Ltd., brush factory at Fair- 
ville.

In spite of the high figure paid for the 
St. John rights of the latest and best 
Chaplin—Charlie’s first long picture—a 
six-reeler—the Imperial will sell the 
best seats for the thirty-five cent figure 
as upon all extra-special engagements. 
This is a protection against bad weather 
and high cost of film. The engagements 
start Thursday.

».

CREAT VARIETY 
AT OPERA HOUSE

nating Musical Offering,
Sensational Aerial Act, and british^break^all

DISPOSE OF DIVORCE CASES

Truro, N. S., April 25—Ratepayers to
night voted to borrow on capital account 
sums totalling $14,500 for. extensions of 

I sewers and drains, water extensions end
programme at the Opera Londo_ April 26—Precedents In Eng- ■ a concrete bridge in Brunswick street.

House tonight has a variety which is Hgh court procedure are being broken They turned down by large majorities
sure to be highly entertaining. The five ^ effort to dispose o{ a list of sev- i the following proposals to pay for elec- 
vaudeville offerings are all highly re- ^ divorce cases before the Whitsun- trical machinery already purchased, 
commended and include fascinating mus- , A few days aRO Lord Birk- $11,000; to purchase additional electrical
leal renditions, sensational aerial feats, enhead heard more than twenty cases, machinery, $23,000; to pnrehase gasoline 
high class singing and comedy. The thjs bei the flrst time the Lord Chan- engine for stone crusher, $2,000. 
programme Mows: Jean Barr.on, in cdl(Jr eyer sat M a divorce court Judge.

“Outside the Law,” with Lon Chaney fong impressions The Act Beautiful, | Another unprecedented move to clear 
nnd Prisdlla Dean in the leading roles, is The Stenards, two premier xy P e tbe courts of cases that have been long
doubtless the outstanding picture feature : Payers ; L»uis Berkoff jind e , iy hearing was made today,
locally this weak, tod few will want to | who are offering “A Jerpsicho.mFaa- whefi *ye Judgeg> including the Lord
miss it The most popular of melo- tasia, a great variety dancing ?’ Chancellor, disposed of 102 undefended
dramas will be shown all week at regu- Ifw Lehr and Nancy Bdle,in a petitions, Ignoring the usual Saturday
lar hours, and only slightly advanced s.ngmg sHf’MaMng UPi Althea Lucas £ourt_hotid The judges worked in

ashss. « r1? .nS.*: » — »=> «-episode of the serial drama “Fighting ^J^ti’st was finished there re- 
Fate, featuring William Duncan, and a ^ hearing 1,650 additional cases,
reel of current events. To expedite their handling it is intended

to continue the Saturday sittings for sev
eral weeks.

Other Features.
The new

UNIQUE HAS
A WINNER

i

LOCAL NEWS )JUNIORS OF McADAM 
1 W. A. PRESENT PLAY

Growing girls’ Oxfords, $8.65 a pair. 
Sices 2 1-2 to 6. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street.

Full size package of Klenzol given 
away. See page 8. t.f.

“Studio," regular dance tonight

Youths’ tan boots, sices 11 to 13, only 
($1.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street

Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”

Girls’ high cut boots, calf uppers, 
■double soles. Sizes 11 to 2, for $2.95 a 
pair. You save one dollar and five cents 

pair on these. Percy J. Steel, 611 
Main street.

The A. O. H. dance in K. of C. Hall 
has been postponed until further notice.

Ladies’ mahogany brogue Oxfords, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Superior grades, only 
$5.65 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street ^ __________

TRACK OFFICIAL HAS
STARTED 2,000,000 

RUNNERS FROM MARK 
(N. Y. Times)

The Junior W. A. of St. George’s 
church, McAdam, presented the play a 
“Virginia Heroine,” in the Orange hall
on April 14, before a large and enthus- John J. McHugh, the official starter 
iastic audience. The play, a three act „{ tbe Public Schools Athletic League, 
comedy, is an amusing story which took bas established a record that while not 
place In Virginie during ‘‘the Civil War. officially listed in the athletic almanacs, 
The members of the cast were as fol- js probably unique In the annals of 
lows: Mrs. Dare, Bertha Cleland; Mar- | Bport. McHugh has been starting track 
garet Leighton, Florence Malllnson; Vlr- eTents for the last twenty-two years, 
ginia Leighton, Aima DeWitt; Neil Every prominent runner in this country 
Carey, Margaret Miller; Bessie Allen, and many other leading foreign stars 
Margaret Burns; Retty Dare, Grace wbo have flashed across the athletic hori- 
Lewis; Ruth Lee, Winnie Mallinson; ZOn for nearly a quarter of a century have 
Grannv Royal, Lydia Lawson; Topsy, been 9ent off their marks by him. It is 
Edith Moorcroft; Nora, Jean McDonald; impossible to figure accurately just how 
Martha Lane, Mrs. A. C. Moorcroft. , many runners he has started, b.ut a con- 

Between the acts Mrs. Greek played servatlve estimate places the number at 
several piano selections and several of the 2,000,000. To accomplish this feat It 
younger Juniors sold home-made candy. bag beeD necessary to use about 10,000 
The sum of $179.62 was realized, which rounds of ammunition. And he is still 
goes to the fund for the erection of a 
parish ball.

going strong.

Manitoba Estimates 
POLICE COURT. Winnipeg, April 26—Capital expendl-

In the police court, yesterday after- ture estimates aggregating $3,870,000 were 
noon, a case against Samuel Keiratead, put through by the legislature last night 
charged with stealing a quantity of scrap , They were in connection with the tele
iron from J. S- Gregory, was resumed, j phone service, the power transmission 
Mr. Freedman, who Is engaged in the ! 6cbeme, the lignite utilization board and 
junk business, told of buying wrought ! pubuc institutions, 
iron from the accused, and Sergeant j 
Rankine told of obtaining evidence on 
which to charge the accused. The case 
was postponed.

William Donaldson, Louise Jackson,
Lottie Robichaur and Mary White, 
charged with breaking and entering and 
stealing goods, also receiving stolen pro
perty knowing It to be stolen, were 
brought before the magistrate, but were 
remanded until witnesses can be sum
moned to give evidence against them. In 
remanding the accused the magistrate 
remarked that since April 1 twenty-three 
persons have been brought before him 
on charge of theft.

GOLD RECEIPTS
IN NEW YORK

New York, April 26—Swelling the 
tide of gold from abroad, six liners ar
rived here yesterday with approximately 
$2,500.000 in coin and bars consgned to 
local banks and exporting houses.

Announcement also was made of re
ceipt of gold bars valued at approximate
ly $7,000,000 and Hearing the stamp of 
tbe Royal Swedish mint.

In financial circles it tvas supposed that 
some of the gold originated from Rus
sian sources, but most of it in Germany, 
whence Sweden received payments for 
Supplies furnished during the war.

The metal was consigned to the Irv
ing National Bank, Guananty Trust,
National City Bank and the National 
Bank çt Commerce.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN BELGIAN ELECTIONS,
Providence, R. I., April So—An at-

tempt to wreck a Providence bound pas- Brussels, April 26—The women vote 
■enger train between South Worcester, cast for the first time in Belgium is 
Mass and Qulnsingamond Jet., by plac- credited with the major share in the 
Ing a'heavy chain across the rails in Its Conservative victories in Sunday’s dec- 
path, was prevented early last night tions.
When Engineer Getchell managed to stop Fairly full returns- indicate that the 
Ills train In time to prevent a derailment Catholic party, which counted upon the 
The train was going at about 85 mile women, has definitely lost Its position 
an hour 'when the chain- wu* seen, mort 1 is the strongest party. The communist 
[fo, one hundred feet ahead. | candidates were heavily defeated.

Va. harps about 
moderation, but 
there's nothin’ 
doing when I'm 
eating

Post
Toasties

superior.
CORN FLAKES /WM

SI
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Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company* Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.
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LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths, in floral and block effect, 
exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1 -2 cents per yard.

A large variety to select from.
The best stock of MATTRESSES. SPRINGS and IRON 

BEDS at exceptionally low values.

1

When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.
BUNDS AT ALL PRICES.CARPET SQUARES.

Amland Bros., Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

r V

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

Oilcloths and Linoleums

;

I
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Cream
Flour

st
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Children love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax
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